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Abstract
Objectives: Educational inequalities in cardiometabolic diseases (CMD) are glob-
ally recognised; nonetheless, the evidence on potential explanatory mechanisms
and effective strategies for CMD prevention and inequality reduction is relatively
scarce in Asia. Therefore, the current study examined the extent and potential
mediators of the association of education level with CMD conditions (i.e., hyper-
tension and diabetes) in an advanced economy in Asia.
Design: A cross-sectional study.
Setting: This territory-wide cross-sectional Population Health Survey in 2014–2015
was performed in Hong Kong. Demographic, socio-economic and lifestyle factors
were collected via questionnaire, while clinical data on blood pressure and glucose
levels, lipid profiles and anthropometric measures were obtained during health
examination. Hypertension and diabetes statuses were objectively defined by both
clinical data and the use of relevant medications.
Participants: 2297 community-dwelling adults aged between 15–84 years
recruited via systematic replicated sampling of living quarters.
Results: Multivariable binary logistic regression analysis showed that lower educa-
tion level was significantly associated with hypertension among women but not
men, whereas similar pattern was also observed for diabetes and other related
clinical risk factors. Also, general and abdominal obesity were independently asso-
ciated with hypertension and diabetes among both women and men, and substan-
tially mediated the observed inequalities across education levels among women.
Specifically, abdominal obesity was a particularly strong risk factor and mediator
for diabetes.
Conclusion: Educational patterning of CMD was more apparent among women in
Hong Kong. Obesity control appears to be important for both overall CMD preven-
tion and reduction of educational inequalities in CMD among women.
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Cardiometabolic diseases (CMD), including hyperten-
sion, diabetes and more advanced cardiovascular condi-
tions, are increasingly prevalent across the globe(1).
Despite the growing national and international effort
on CMD control, reducing the burden of CMD and asso-
ciated inequalities across social groups has remained a
long-standing public health challenge(1). A large body
of research in developed world regions suggested a
greater prevalence or incidence of hypertension and

diabetes among the less educated(2,3), leading to dispro-
portionate burden of health and social care across edu-
cation levels. Specifically, in the Asian settings, the
extent of educational inequalities in CMD morbidity or
mortality appears to be more apparent than many other
developed settings including Australasia, America and
some western European countries(4,5), suggesting the
public health significance for addressing educational
inequalities in CMD in Asia.
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Apart from the educational inequalities in CMD, research
on the patterning across social groups and major explana-
tory mechanisms remained understudied among the Asian
populations. In the past decade, a few studies in China
and South Korea showed a more evident patterning of
hypertension, diabetes and other CMD risk factors across
education levels among women relative to men(6–12). Also,
while a range of clinical risk factors, including the levels
of blood pressure and blood glucose, lipid profiles and
obesity, have been proposed to explain the association
between lower education level and CMD(13), these relevant
studies weremainly conducted in theWestern settings, limit-
ing their generalisability to the Asian settings. To design cost-
effective strategies to tackle the potential educational
inequalities in CMD in Asia, it is necessary to consider the
possible gender difference in the social patterning of CMD
and to identify the key risk factors that may also be dispro-
portionately distributed among the less educatedwhen com-
pared with the better educated in the Asian context.

Hong Kong serves as an ideal setting to investigate the
educational inequality in CMD in Asia, since it had experi-
enced rapid economic and epidemiologic transitions in
the second half of the twentieth century(14) and could act
as an exemplar to the rapidly developing China and other
emergingAsian economies. Also, a re-examinationof educa-
tional inequality in CMD in Hong Kong is warranted as the
relevant evidence is rather outdated. Research inHongKong
with the primaryobjective to assess socio-economic inequal-
ity in CMD was mostly based on data around or before the
early 2000s(15–19), while more recent studies relied on self-
reported data(20,21). The latest relevant research in Hong
Kong focused specifically on obesity rather than other
CMD conditions and supported a greater burden of abdomi-
nal obesity among the socially deprived(22). In light of this,
the present study first examined the associations of educa-
tion level with objectively measured hypertension and dia-
betes by women and men among Chinese adults in Hong
Kong. Secondly, we assessed the associations of clinical risk
factors, including general and abdominal obesity, blood
pressure, blood glucose and lipidprofiles,with hypertension
and diabetes, respectively. Finally, we estimated the poten-
tial mediating effect of the significant clinical risk factors on
any observed associations of education level with hyperten-
sion and diabetes.

Methods

Study population
In the current study, we used the data collected in the
territory-wide cross-sectional Population Health Survey
(PHS) conducted by the Department of Health of the
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government in
2014–2015, which covered the land-based non-institutional
population aged 15 years or above inHongKong, excluding
foreign domestic helpers and visitors of Hong Kong. The

PHS comprised two parts, a household survey for all
recruited respondents and subsequently a health examina-
tion for a random subsample of eligible and consented
respondents(23). The household survey part adopted the
Frame of Quarters maintained by the Census and Statistics
Department of Hong Kong as the sampling frame. The
Frame of Quarters consists of the Register of Quarters and
the Register of Segments, of which the former contains
records of all addresses of permanent quarters (i.e., dwell-
ings in a residential building) in built-up areas, whereas
the latter contains records of area segments (i.e., small dis-
tricts) in non-built-up areas. Specifically, records in the
Frame of Quarters were first stratified by geographical area
and type of quarters (records in the Register of Segments
were sorted by geographical area only as quarters in these
area segmentsmay not have clear addresses and thus cannot
be identified individually). Then, systematic replicated sam-
pling was applied in each stratum for sample selection.
Living quarters were drawn systematically to form replicates
according to fixed sampling interval by making use of non-
repetitive random numbers. Hence, the Frame of Quarters
was divided into a large number of replicates comprising
about 500 quarters each (including both permanent quarters
and quarters in segments). Each replicate could be deemed
as a representative sample of domestic households in Hong
Kong. These replicates of living quarters were then ran-
domly sampled. All eligible individuals aged 15 years or
above in the households of selected living quarters were
enumerated individually. Eventually, 12 022 individuals
from 5435 domestic households were successfully recruited,
representing a household response rate of 75·4 %.

Upon completing a structured questionnaire adminis-
tered by trained interviewers, all respondents aged
between 15 and 84 years were further invited to sign a
PHS consent form of health examination. For respondents
under 18 years of age, their consent forms were signed by
parents or guardians. Eligible and consented respondents
were randomly selected to undergo a follow-up health
examination. In total, 2347 respondents aged between 15
and 84 years had completed both the household survey
and the health examination. After excluding the missing
data, outliers and dubious clinical readings (n 50), 2297
respondents were eventually included in the final sample
for complete case analyses.

Measurements
Demographic and socio-economic characteristics were
obtained using questionnaire. Specifically, marital status
was classified as ‘married’ and ‘non-married’ (including never
married, divorced, separated and widowed). With reference
to the International Standard Classification of Education pro-
posed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development(24), the highest attained education level was
grouped into ‘primary or below’ ‘lower secondary’ ‘upper sec-
ondary’ ‘sub-degree’ (i.e., post-secondary education below
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degree level including technical/vocational training, diploma
programmes and other non-degree certificate courses) and
‘degree or above’. The self-reported monthly household
income, in Hong Kong dollars (HKD$7·8 ≈ USD$1), was cat-
egorised into ‘$0–9999’ ‘$10000–29999’ ‘$30000–49999’ and
‘≥ $50 000’.

As for lifestyle factors, smoking status was categorised
into ‘currently smoking’, ‘previously smoking’ and ‘never
smoking’. Based on data on the average volume and types
of alcoholic beverages consumed in the 12 months preced-
ing the survey, the consumption level of alcohol was clas-
sified as ‘0’ ‘0·1–2’ ‘2·1–4’ and ‘> 4’ alcohol units/d
(1 alcohol unit = drink volume (ml) × alcohol content
(% by volume) × 0·789/1000). As for the fruit and vegetable
intake level, respondents were first asked about the intake
frequency and then the serving on a typical day they con-
sumed fruits and vegetables, respectively. One serving of
fruit was defined as equivalent to half piece of large-sized
fruit (e.g., banana) or one piece of medium-sized fruit (e.g.,
apple, orange and pear), whereas one serving of vegeta-
bles was defined as equivalent to a bowl of raw leafy veg-
etables or half a bowl of cooked vegetables. The fruit and
vegetable intake level per day was estimated by taking the
sum of the average daily servings of fruits and that of veg-
etables, and then grouped into ‘0–1·9’” ‘2–4·9’ and ‘≥ 5’
servings/d. The physical activity level of respondents
was assessed using the Global Physical Activity
Questionnaire developed by the WHO for physical activity
surveillance(25). Information on the respondent’s physical
activity participation in a typical week for work, travel
between places and recreational activities, including the
number of days and time spent in each setting, was col-
lected. The average time spent across types of physical
activities per week was assessed. Hence, the metabolic
equivalent of task-min/week of respondents was calcu-
lated based on the analysis guide for Global Physical
Activity Questionnaire(25) and then ranked by quartiles.

Regarding measurements on hypertension, diabetes and
other clinical cardiometabolic risk factors, we collected data
on blood pressure, blood glucose, general and abdominal
obesity, lipid profiles and self-reported use of themedications
and insulin therapy. During the health examination,
anthropometric and blood pressure measurements, as well
as blood tests for biochemical markers, were conducted by
trained staff supervised bymedical practitioners in designated
health examination centres. Procedures of all physical and
biochemical measurements complied with the WHO
STEPwise approach to surveillance Manual(26). In the current
study, hypertension and diabetes were regarded as the pri-
mary CMD outcomes. Hypertension was defined as systolic
blood pressure≥ 140 mmHg, and/or diastolic blood pres-
sure≥ 90 mmHg, and/or use of anti-hypertensive medica-
tions(27), whereas diabetes was defined as HbA1c≥ 6·5%,
and/or fasting plasma glucose≥ 7mmol/l, and/or use of insu-
lin, and/or use of anti-diabetic medications(28,29). As for other
clinical cardiometabolic risk factors, general obesity was

defined as BMI≥ 25 kg/m2 according to the official classifica-
tion of BMI adopted by the Hong KongGovernment. As such
a classification may not be the most up-to-date, sensitivity
analyses using an alternative cut-off of BMI≥ 27 kg/m2 were
performed to ensure the robustness of our results(30).
Abdominal obesity was defined as waist-to-hip ratio≥ 0·85
for female or≥ 0·9 for male(31,32). Regarding the lipid profiles,
LDL-cholesterol≥ 160 mg/dl, HDL-cholesterol< 40 mg/dl,
total cholesterol≥ 240mg/dl and total TAG≥ 200mg/dlwere
considered as unhealthy lipid profiles according to the
National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment
Panel III classification(33).

Statistical analyses
Continuous variables were reported as mean and SD, while
categorical variables were reported as percentages. The
crude associations of sample characteristics with education
levels were tested by Mantel–Haenszel test for trend or
one-way ANOVA.

As for multivariable analyses, Fig. 1 displays the concep-
tual framework on the separate associations of education
with both hypertension and diabetes, the possiblemediating
roles of clinical cardiometabolic risk factors and lifestyle fac-
tors, and the potential effect modification between women
and men. As the current study aimed to explore the mediat-
ing roles of clinical cardiometabolic risk factors, we focused
on the indirect pathway through these clinical risk factors
while adjusting for the effects of lifestyle factors and other
potential confounding factors for analyses in the current
study. Multiple binary logistic regressions, stratified by
women and men, were first employed to examine the asso-
ciations of education level with hypertension, diabetes and
related clinical risk factors, controlling for demographic,
socio-economic and lifestyle factors. Interaction terms
between education and gender were also included to test
for the potential effect modification between women and
men, with P< 0·2 as the cut-off for statistical significance
to avoid missing a true interaction effect due to inadequate
statistical power(34). Second, the associations of clinical risk
factors with hypertension and diabetes were also examined.
Finally, for the respective association of education with
hypertension and that with diabetes, we performed two sep-
arate multiple mediation analyses according to the method
proposed by Preacher and Hayes(35). The mediating roles of
clinical risk factors that were significantly associated with
hypertension and diabetes (as identified in the second part
of analysis) were simultaneously assessed in the mediation
analyses. Specifically, we estimated the indirect effects and
the resultant mediation ratios through these clinical risk fac-
tors in the multivariable binary logistic regression analyses
for hypertension and diabetes, with adjustments for the
same set of potential confounders. All data analyses were
conducted using statistical software R 3.4.0 and Stata 14.
OR and 95% CI are presented, and all statistical tests were
two-tailed with a significance level of P< 0·05.
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4. Household size
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1. Smoking
2. Alcohol use
3. Fruit and vegetable intake
4. Physical activity level

DiabetesEducational attainment

Gender

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Conceptual framework on the associations of education with (a) hypertension and (b) diabetes, the possible mediating roles of
clinical cardiometabolic risk factors and the potential effect modification between women and men. Solid bold arrows represent main
associations; solid thin arrows represent associations that were taken in account only for adjustment; dashed arrows represent effect
modifications
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Results

Among the 2297 respondents, 335 (14·6 %) had their high-
est attained education of primary level or below, whereas
583 (25·4 %) held a degree or above (Table 1). Less edu-
cated respondents tended to be older, women, married,
smoking, more physically active, as well as having lower
household income, lower alcohol consumption but higher
fruit and vegetable intake. Also, the less educated were
prone to hypertension and diabetes and performed worse
in terms of clinical risk factors.

The educational patterning of hypertension, diabetes
and most clinical risk factors differed between women
and men, given the statistically significant interaction
terms between education level and gender (Table 2).
Controlling for demographic, socio-economic and life-
style factors, lower education level was significantly asso-
ciated with hypertension among women (primary or
below: OR = 2·33; 95 % CI (1·19, 4·59), lower secondary:
OR = 2·92; 95 % CI (1·45, 5·87), when compared with
degree holders or above) but not among men, indicating
a gender difference in the association of education with

Table 1 Characteristics of respondents sampled in the Population Health Survey 2014–2015 of Hong Kong, stratified by education levels*
(n 2297)

Education level

Total
(n 2297)

Primary or
below
(n 335)

Lower sec-
ondary
(n 344)

Upper sec-
ondary
(n 755)

Sub-degree
(n 280)

Degree or
above
(n 583)

P†Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Demographic and socio-economic characteristics
Age (years) 59·3 9·2 63·0 10·7 47·3 17·4 41·5 16·2 35·8 15·0 36·2 13·1 <0·001
% women 52·5 67·2 50·0 51·3 48·9 48·9 <0·001
Marital status (% married) 58·2 75·8 72·4 58·5 43·6 46·5 <0·001
Household size 3·1 1·2 3·2 1·4 3·5 1·2 3·4 1·3 3·3 1·1 3·2 1·2 0·008
Household income (%) <0·001
HKD$0–9999 11·0 26·6 10·8 9·9 7·5 5·1
HKD$10 000–29 999 35·0 34·9 51·2 41·6 32·5 18·2
HKD$30 000–49 999 30·0 29·3 24·7 32·2 34·3 28·5
≥ HKD$50 000 24·1 9·3 13·4 16·3 25·7 48·2

Lifestyle factors
Smoking (%) <0·001
Currently smoking 10·8 9·6 19·8 13·9 7·1 4·1
Previously smoking 12·7 15·8 17·7 12·3 13·9 7·9
Never smoking 76·4 74·6 62·5 73·8 78·9 88·0

Alcohol unit/d (%) <0·001
0 34·6 47·8 42·2 37·0 26·1 23·5
0·1–2 34·5 34·0 33·7 33·6 36·8 35·3
2·1–4 21·7 14·0 17·7 19·2 27·5 28·8
> 4 9·2 4·2 6·4 10·2 9·6 12·3

Serving of fruit and vegetable intake (%) 0·003
0–1·9 62·6 53·7 64·8 62·5 65·0 65·5
2–4·9 33·8 40·9 32·3 34·3 30·0 31·7
≥ 5 3·6 5·4 2·9 3·2 5·0 2·7

Physical activity level (%) <0·001
1st quartile (≤ 618 MET-min/week) 25·2 23·6 20·3 23·0 27·5 30·7
2nd quartile (961–1501 MET-min/week) 24·8 25·4 21·5 24·4 27·5 25·6
3rd quartile (1502–2708 MET-min/week) 25·0 26·0 25·6 24·9 21·8 25·7
4th quartile (≥ 2709 MET-min/week) 25·0 25·1 32·6 27·7 23·2 18·0

Clinical risk factors
BMI (%≥ 25 kg/m2) 28·7 39·7 30·5 26·8 30·7 23·0 <0·001
WHR (%≥ 0·85 for female/≥ 0·9 for male) 37·5 66·3 47·1 36·2 25·0 23·0 <0·001

LDL-cholesterol (%≥ 160 mg/dl) 12·5 18·2 15·1 11·5 9·3 10·5 <0·001
HDL-cholesterol (%< 40 mg/dl) 13·5 14·3 15·1 14·2 14·6 10·5 0·052
TC (%≥ 240 mg/dl) 12·0 18·5 16·6 10·5 7·5 9·6 <0·001
TAG (%≥ 200 mg/dl) 6·7 8·1 12·2 5·6 6·4 4·3 <0·001
FPG (%≥ 7 mmol/l) 2·6 5·4 3·8 2·3 2·1 1·0 <0·001
HbA1c (%≥ 6·5 %) 6·5 15·8 8·4 4·8 5·0 3·1 <0·001
SBP (%≥ 140 mmHg) 14·6 37·0 17·2 12·3 9·3 5·8 <0·001
DBP (%≥ 90 mmHg) 12·9 16·4 13·7 14·0 9·6 10·6 0·005

Cardiometabolic disease conditions
Hypertension (% yes) 25·0 52·8 29·1 22·3 16·8 14·2 <0·001
Diabetes (% yes) 7·6 17·3 9·9 5·8 5·7 3·8 <0·001

*Values are percentages for categorical variables and means (SD) for continuous variables.
†Mantel–Haenszel test for trend was used for categorical variables, while one-way ANOVA was used for continuous variables.
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Table 2 Binary logistic regression on the associations of education with cardiometabolic disease conditions and related risk factors among
respondents sampled in the Health Survey 2014–2015 of Hong Kong, stratified by women and men (n 2297)

Education level

Primary or below
(n 335)

Lower secondary
(n 344)

Upper secondary
(n 755)

Sub-degree level
(n 280) Degree

or above
(n 583)

Education × gen-
der interaction

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI Global P‡

Cardiometabolic disease outcomes
Hypertension 0·008
Women† 2·33 1·19, 4·59* 2·92 1·45, 5·87** 1·78 0·96, 3·30 1·64 0·74, 3·62 Ref
Men† 1·19 0·64, 2·23 0·92 0·51, 1·63 1·26 0·80, 1·97 1·24 0·71, 2·18 Ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·005 0·003 0·245 0·492

Diabetes 0·123
Women† 3·34 0·88, 12·71 3·26 0·82, 12·93 1·80 0·47, 6·91 3·93 0·90, 17·07 ref
Men† 0·74 0·32, 1·71 0·81 0·35, 1·85 0·97 0·48, 1·93 1·09 0·46, 2·61 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·031 0·070 0·415 0·175

Clinical risk factors
BMI≥ 25 kg/m2 0·001
Women† 2·70 1·54, 4·71*** 1·71 0·97, 3·00 1·61 1·01, 2·58* 2·33 1·35, 4·00** ref
Men† 0·74 0·42, 1·30 0·85 0·53, 1·37 0·86 0·59, 1·25 1·17 0·76, 1·82 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

<0·001 0·042 0·023 0·045

WHR≥ 0·85 (female)/≥
0·9 (male)

0·015

Women† 2·69 1·59, 4·53*** 1·86 1·11, 3·10* 1·44 0·94, 2·22 1·33 0·77, 2·28 ref
Men† 1·01 0·56, 1·83 1·29 0·78, 2·14 1·31 0·88, 1·95 0·89 0·54, 1·46 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·001 0·092 0·388 0·196

LDL-cholesterol≥ 160 mg/
dl

<0·001

Women† 2·11 0·96, 4·64 2·84 1·31, 6·17** 2·61 1·33, 5·13** 1·29 0·51, 3·24 ref
Men† 0·74 0·32, 1·71 0·81 0·35, 1·85 0·97 0·48, 1·93 1·09 0·46, 2·61 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·001 0·002 <0·001 0·415

HDL-cholesterol< 40 mg/
dl

0·822

Women† 1·67 0·66, 4·25 1·16 0·46, 2·90 1·63 0·78, 3·40 1·35 0·55, 3·34 ref
Men† 0·96 0·50, 1·84 0·89 0·51, 1·55 0·94 0·60, 1·47 1·36 0·81, 2·27 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·681 0·896 0·385 0·791

TC≥ 240 mg/dl 0·001
Women† 1·56 0·74, 3·29 2·22 1·06, 4·66* 1·92 1·00, 3·67* 1·00 0·40, 2·48 ref
Men† 0·55 0·24, 1·25 0·85 0·43, 1·66 0·47 0·27, 0·84* 0·61 0·31, 1·22 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·001 0·015 <0·001 0·465

TAG≥ 200 mg/dl 0·035
Women† 1·96 0·63, 6·15 2·11 0·68, 6·56 2·19 0·81, 5·93 1·69 0·49, 5·88 ref
Men† 0·58 0·21, 1·60 1·73 0·81, 3·69 0·55 0·27, 1·14 1·29 0·60, 2·79 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·048 0·966 0·056 0·955

SBP≥ 140 mmHg 0·143
Women† 1·97 0·85, 4·55 2·80 1·17, 6·69* 2·05 0·92, 4·58 1·60 0·58, 4·43 ref
Men† 1·77 0·85, 3·68 0·89 0·42, 1·88 1·24 0·68, 2·27 1·68 0·80, 3·50 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·391 0·026 0·280 0·998

DBP≥ 90 mmHg 0·115
Women† 1·43 0·64, 3·19 2·22 1·00, 4·95 2·37 1·20, 4·70* 1·94 0·84, 4·47 ref
Men† 0·74 0·36, 1·51 0·74 0·39, 1·39 0·98 0·61, 1·58 0·68 0·36, 1·29 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·023 0·023 0·033 0·057

FPG≥ 7 mmol/l 0·810
Women† 7·51 0·69, 81·28 5·47 0·51, 58·59 2·70 0·27, 26·84 4·66 0·40, 54·21 ref
Men† 0·58 0·21, 1·60 1·73 0·81, 3·69 0·55 0·27, 1·14 1·29 0·60, 2·79 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·492 0·711 0·995 0·524

HbA1c≥ 6·5 % 0·077
Women† 4·57 0·94, 22·15 3·78 0·75, 19·02 1·73 0·34, 8·74 5·81 1·09, 30·89* ref
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hypertension (P = 0·008 for the interaction term between
education and gender). Although no significant associa-
tions were found with diabetes, lower education level
also tended to be associated with increased odds of diabe-
tes among women but reduced odds among men
(P = 0·123 for the interaction term between education
and gender). Similar gender-specific patterns were also
observed for the association of education with other clini-
cal risk factors, including general and abdominal obesity
and higher LDL-cholesterol, total cholesterol, TAG, blood
pressure and HbA1c levels (P < 0·2 for their corresponding
interaction terms between education and gender).
Sensitivity analysis using an alternative cut-off for general
obesity yielded consistent results (see online supplemen-
tary material, Supplemental Table 1).

Among all the clinical risk factors, general and abdominal
obesity were independently associated with hypertension
and diabetes regardless of women and men (Table 3).
After controlling for demographic, socio-economic, lifestyle
factors and other clinical risk factors, respondents with gen-
eral obesity showed increased odds of having hypertension
(OR= 2·81; 95% CI (1·91, 4·12) for women, OR= 2·19; 95%
CI (1·55, 3·09 for men) and diabetes (OR= 1·79; 95%
CI (1·01, 3·17) for women, OR= 2·45; 95% CI (1·48, 4·05)
for men). Sensitivity analysis using an alternative cut-off
for general obesity showed comparable pattern despite a rel-
atively stronger effect with hypertension among women
(see online supplementary material, Supplemental Table
2). Abdominal obesity was also associated with hyperten-
sion amongwomen (OR= 2·19; 95%CI (1·55, 3·09) and dia-
betes (OR= 3·33; 95%CI (1·67, 6·57) for women,OR= 1·91;
95% CI (1·12, 3·25) for men). Nonetheless, no significant
associations were observed for other clinical risk factors.

Given that general and abdominal obesity were the only
significant clinical risk factors of hypertension and diabetes
and that educational inequalities in both diseases were
observed only among women, their mediating roles were
simultaneously assessed in separate multiple mediation
models with hypertension and diabetes (Fig. 2).
Significant total indirect effects through both general
obesity and abdominal obesity were observed for the

associations of education level with hypertension (media-
tion ratio= 23·7 %; P = 0·001) and diabetes (mediation ratio
= 27·5 %; P= 0·005), respectively. Specifically, for hyper-
tension, the respective mediation ratios of general obesity
and abdominal obesity were 17·3 % (P= 0·005) and 6·4 %
(P= 0·071), while for diabetes, the corresponding media-
tion ratios were 10·2 % (P= 0·117) and 17·4 % (P = 0·026).

Discussion

Summary of findings
The present study provided solid evidence on the educa-
tional inequalities in objectively measured hypertension,
diabetes and related clinical cardiometabolic risk factors
in Hong Kong, a highly developed Asian setting. The edu-
cational inequalities in these CMD conditions appeared to
be apparent only among women but not men. Obesity,
including both general and abdominal obesity, did not only
serve as an independent risk factor of hypertension and
diabetes but also an important mediator of the observed
disparities across education levels among women.

Interpretations of findings
Our findings clearly demonstrated a gender difference in
the patterning of CMD conditions across education level
in Hong Kong, which accords with studies conducted in
other advanced economies in Asia(6–12) and across the
globe(36–38). Although the more educated women tended
to have greater health awareness and motivation for pre-
ventive behaviours(39) and enjoy better material condi-
tions(40), the associations of education level with
hypertension and diabetes were not attenuated after adjust-
ments for self-reported lifestyle factors and household
income in our analyses, suggesting an independent role
of education in the social patterning of CMD among
Hong Kong women. The strong influence of educational
attainment on CMD among women may be attributed to
the more overt gender bias and the associated social roles
of women in Asian societies in the past(41). Taking Hong

Table 2 Continued

Education level

Primary or below
(n 335)

Lower secondary
(n 344)

Upper secondary
(n 755)

Sub-degree level
(n 280) Degree

or above
(n 583)

Education × gen-
der interaction

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI Global P‡

Men† 0·81 0·34, 1·95 0·83 0·35, 1·99 0·96 0·46, 2·00 0·99 0·39, 2·53 ref
P-values for education ×
gender interaction‡

0·037 0·076 0·523 0·093

DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio.
*P< 0·05, **P< 0·01, ***P< 0·001.
†Adjusted for age, marital status, household income, household size, smoking, alcohol use, fruit and vegetable intake, and physical activity level for each cardiometabolic
outcome or clinical risk factor.
‡Adjusted for age, gender, marital status, household income, household size, smoking, alcohol use, fruit and vegetable intake, physical activity level and the education ×
gender interaction terms in the total sample.
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Table 3 Binary logistic regression on the associations of clinical risk factors with hypertension and diabetes among respondents sampled in
the Population Health Survey 2014–2015 of Hong Kong, stratified by women and men (n 2297)

Hypertension Diabetes

Women (n 1206) Men (n 1091) Women (n 1206) Men (n 1091)

OR 95% CI† OR 95% CI† OR 95% CI† OR 95% CI†

Clinical risk factors
BMI≥ 25 kg/m2 2·81 1·91, 4·12** 2·19 1·55, 3·09** 1·79 1·01, 3·17* 2·45 1·48, 4·05**
WHR≥ 0·85 (female)/≥ 0·9 (male) 1·51 1·03, 2·22* 1·31 0·93, 1·85 3·33 1·69, 6·57** 1·91 1·12, 3·25*
LDL-cholesterol≥ 160 mg/dl 1·06 0·48, 2·30 1·01 0·52, 1·97 0·65 0·13, 3·22 0·69 0·24, 1·94
HDL-cholesterol< 40 mg/dl 1·30 0·66, 2·56 0·83 0·56, 1·24 1·39 0·54, 3·60 1·27 0·75, 2·16
TC≥ 240 mg/dl 0·98 0·46, 2·09 1·42 0·69, 2·95 0·29 0·06, 1·44 1·58 0·52, 4·83
TAG≥ 200 mg/dl 0·75 0·38, 1·50 0·86 0·49, 1·51 0·97 0·36, 2·58 1·50 0·74, 3·06
FPG≥ 7 mmol/l 1·24 0·34, 4·49 1·11 0·46, 2·67 N/A N/A
HbA1c≥ 6·5% 1·21 0·56, 2·62 0·77 0·41, 1·44 N/A N/A
SBP≥ 140 mmHg N/A N/A 0·72 0·36, 1·44 0·77 0·42, 1·43
DBP≥ 90 mmHg N/A N/A 0·76 0·33, 1·75 0·56 0·28, 1·14

DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; N/A, not applicable; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol; WHR, waist-to-
hip ratio.
*P< 0·05, **P< 0·001.
†Model included age, marital status, education, household income, household size, smoking, alcohol use, fruit and vegetable intake, physical activity level and all the listed
clinical risk factors.

Education
(ref: degree or above) Hypertension

Abdominal obesity

General obesity
a: 0·176***
b: 0·070
c: 0·060
d: 0·122**

a: 0·214***
b: 0·122**
c: 0·058
d: 0·043

a: 0·100*
b: 0·114**
c: 0·037
d: 0·028

0·148***

0·053*  

Education
(ref: degree or above) Diabetes

Abdominal obesity

General obesity

a: 0·040
b: 0·026
c: –0·002
d: 0·025

0·029

0·049**

(a)

(b)

a: 0·176***
b: 0·070
c: 0·060
d: 0·122**

a: 0·214***
b: 0·122**
c: 0·058
d: 0·043

Fig. 2 Mediation analyses of general obesity and abdominal obesity on the associations of education with (A) hypertension and (B)
diabetes among women sampled in the Population Health Survey 2014–2015 of Hong Kong (n 1206). a: Primary or below; b: lower
secondary; c: upper secondary; d: sub-degree. *P< 0·05, **P< 0·01, ***P< 0·001. Model adjusted for age, marital status, education,
household income, household size, smoking, alcohol use, fruit and vegetable intake, and physical activity level
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Kong as an example, women generally had less opportu-
nities for education before 1978 when universal free edu-
cation was not guaranteed by the Government(42,43), and
thus only those with a better socio-economic background
could afford to receive higher education. In this sense, edu-
cational attainment, especially for women, does not only
determine adulthood socio-economic positions but also
reflects early-life circumstances during sensitive period of
life(40) which could have exerted detrimental effect on adult
CMD that might be independent of adulthood circumstan-
ces and exposures(44). This proposed explanation via early-
life exposures also echoed a previous study on a rapidly
transitioning southern Chinese population which sug-
gested that pre-adult adversities could be critical for the
gender-specific effects of socio-economic positions on
adulthood obesity(45). Nonetheless, given the wider access
to education in the younger generations in Hong Kong,
future studies should explore the potential cohort effect
and assess whether the observed educational inequalities
in CMD among women were confined to the older gener-
ations who had less chance for higher education in general.

Apart from the gender-specific educational inequalities
in CMD, obesity control in the general population appears
to be important for CMD prevention in Hong Kong since
general and abdominal obesity were the only clinical risk
factors independently associated with hypertension and
diabetes among both women and men as observed in
the current study. In this particular setting, our finding is
in line with the ever-increasing effect of obesity, alongside
high blood pressure and high blood glucose, on the global
CMD epidemic since 1980(46), and echoed previous
research supporting a strong link of obesity with a wide
range of CMD risk factors and subclinical vascular diseases
even after comprehensive adjustments for traditional clini-
cal risk factors(47). As obesity is increasingly recognised as a
state of chronic low-grade systemic inflammation, the inde-
pendent and potentially more prominent role of obesity
over other clinical risk factors implies the inadequacy of
unfavourable lipid profiles, as reflected by concentrations
of cholesterols and TAG, to explain the cardiometabolic
risks of obesity. Rather, it may have operated through other
mechanisms such as increased secretions of adipokines
and inflammatory cytokines by adipocytes and decline in
adiponectin levels associated with adiposity(48).

Another key message of the current study is that obesity
control targeted to the less educated women may be most
effective in the reduction of educational inequalities in
CMD in Hong Kong, given the significant mediating role
of both types of obesity among women. Our observed
mediation ratios between education and CMD via general
obesity (i.e., 17·3 % for hypertension and 10·2 % for diabe-
tes) were largely comparable with those reported in other
populations with 6·9–15·1% of the association being medi-
ated by BMI(49–51); nonetheless, these studies did not assess
the respective mediation ratios via abdominal obesity. As
observed in the present study, despite aweaker contribution

of abdominal obesity than general obesity to the educational
inequality in hypertension (6·4% v. 17·3 %), the mediating
effect of abdominal obesity was substantially stronger on
the association of education with diabetes (17·4 % v.
10·2 %).While abdominal obesity is generally deemeda criti-
cal risk factor of metabolic disorders and cardiovascular
events(52,53), a more apparent socio-economic patterning
of abdominal obesity as compared with that of general
obesity in Hong Kong(22,54,55) may have also contributed
to its stronger mediating role in the educational inequality
in diabetes. Hence, our findings also highlighted the distinct
role of abdominal obesity, in addition to general obesity, in
both potential CMD prevention and inequality reduction.

Public health implications
To reduce both the obesity prevalence and its associated
inequalities, a mix of population-wide and high-risk targeted
strategies should be taken into considerations(56), especially
on abdominal obesity which receives less attention from
policymakers and the public in general. As recommended in
the latest joint position statement from the International
Atherosclerosis Society and the International Chair
on Cardiometabolic Risk Working Group on Visceral
Obesity(57), evidence-based public health messages focusing
on abdominal fat distribution in addition to excess bodyweight
are necessary to better combat the rising obesity epidemic.
Therefore, public education programmes should include dis-
semination of knowledge on abdominal obesity as well as
advocacy and training on anthropometric waist measurements
(e.g., waist circumference and waist-to-hip ratio) beyond
weight assessment to promote self-monitoring in the commu-
nity. Apart frompopulation-wide campaigns, high-risk targeted
programmes are also recommended to narrow the educational
inequality in obesity and related CMD. To this end, weight
management programmes delivered in primary care settings
may be more effective for the socio-economically disadvan-
taged(58). Moreover, programmes leading to modest weight
reduction, rather than a fast and substantial reduction, showed
a preferential loss of visceral adipose tissues(59) and thus may
be particularly useful for abdominal obesity control.
Nonetheless, as the existing evidenceoneffective interventions
primarily targeting abdominal obesity is scant(60), more specific
research on innovative strategies for abdominal obesity control
is therefore warranted. On the whole, community-based strat-
egies or policies that aimedat structural changes to the environ-
ment with greater emphasis on community engagement
appear to be an effective and equitable approach for obesity
control, as they demand lower individual capacity to under-
stand and respond to health messages, and meanwhile offer
a better understanding of the underlying structural barriers
faced by the socio-economically disadvantaged(61,62).

Limitations
Despite the strengths of the current study, there are several
limitations. First, due to the cross-sectional nature of the
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current study, no temporal sequence could be established
in the regression and mediation analyses. Second, the PHS
adopted a systematic replicated sampling of living quarters,
inwhich all eligible householdmemberswere enumerated.
Nonetheless, as data at household level were not available
in the PHS, we could not take into account the potential
clustering effect among individuals within the same house-
hold in the analyses. Third, measurements on lifestyle
behaviours and household income were based on self-
reported data, which may be subject to reporting, recall
and social desirability biases. Other potential biases may
also be introduced as we excluded a small proportion
(2·1 %) of respondents with missing, extreme or dubious
measurements. Our results may also be subject to voluntary
participation bias as only consented respondents were ran-
domly sampled for the health examination. Fourth, regard-
ing the mediation analyses, we focused on the indirect
pathway through clinical cardiometabolic risk factors (as
one of the objectives of the current study); nonetheless,
the conceptual framework is indeed more complex with
different levels of mediation (Fig. 1). While we have
adjusted for the effect of lifestyle in the mediation analyses,
our findings did not take into account the specific contribu-
tions of the other indirect pathways through lifestyle. Last,
as data on genetic compositions, psychosocial factors,
work conditions and dietary patterns other than fruit and
vegetable intake were not available, residual confounding
due to these unobserved characteristics may exist despite
adjustments for demographic, socio-economic and lifestyle
factors in our analysis.

Conclusion

Disparities in CMD conditions across education level were
apparent only among women in Hong Kong. Both general
obesity and abdominal obesity served as the key clinical
risk factors of hypertension and diabetes, and substantially
mediated the observed educational inequality in hyperten-
sion and diabetes among women. To tackle the overall
CMD burden and associated inequalities, both the popula-
tion-wide and high-risk targeted approaches of obesity
management appear to be important, especially for
abdominal obesity which deserves greater attention from
both policymakers and the general public.
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